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OFFICE.OIIDER
The Vice-Chancellor in consideration of the joining report submitted by the newly
appointed Assistant Professors(Guest Facult / Part Timel in Maithily in pursuance ot

their appointment issued under the notification contained and communicated vide
memo no. B/5L9 dated 06.03.2020 has been pleased to post the following Assistant
professors

I

Guest Faculty/ part TimeJ to the Colleges mentioned against their names.

They are are requested to join their respective Colleges on or before 31.07.2020.

Application No.

sl.

Place of Posting

Name

No.
1.

2.
3.

Radha Rani
Uma Shankar Dikshit
Ram Sundar Paswan

Nitishwar College,
Muzaffarpur
L.S. College, Muzaffarpur

BRABU/GT /2018/1.628
BRABU/GT /201.81542
S.R.K,G. College, Sitamarhi
BRABU/GT /2018/76s
1,. No T,A. & D.A. is admissible
2. Principals concerned are requested to obtain an undertaking from the aforesaid Guest
Teachers at the time of their joining that whether He/She is appointed / engaged in any
other institution or not.If yes, the name of the institution and designation thereto.
3. Principals concerned are requested to obtain the notification for appointment of
aforesaid Guest Faculty at the time of joining and follow the instructions given in the said
notification and the aforesaid Guest Tea
necessary legal paraphcrnalia also.
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3JS.. .. ................../Muzarrarpur, Dated.........0...I.-.'.\.1"=.""'zozo'
Memo
Copy forwarded to :
1,. Persons concerned
f)pnt / cnllpoes
respectivo
r vrH\
Lllv
of the
vl
r I nlLryql-J
H.O.D.s/ Principals
2. nllAll ll.v.u.J/
L.
3. F.O./Steno to Registrar/P.4. to Vice4. Additional Secretary, Dept. of Higher
.

Memo *"..s..\.3)s
/ Muzaffarpur, Dated......S..L,.r
Copy forwarded to :
1. f oint Secretary, Governor's Secretariat, Raj Bhavan, Bihar,
2. Additional Secretary, Higher Education, Education Depart
for information.
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